
Sticking sequins onto an Easter wreath
Instructions No. 1065

The Sequin technique is a particularly relaxing tinkering fun. In addition, this hobby creates beautiful glittering decorative objects that fascinate everyone.

And it's that easy:

How do I make a sequin wreath?

As a basis you need a Roman, i.e. a flat Polystyrene ring. For the sequin wreath, each sequin is pulled onto a Pin ring. These are then placed completely into
Polystyrene-moulds so that only can see the sequin and the head of Pin 
Divide the Polystyrene ring into evenly sized areas. Each surface is now covered with Sequins in one colour: start at the inner edge of the Polystyrene ring and
insert the individual Sequins. row by row. The last row Sequins at the outer edge of the ring is only inserted in one colour when all surfaces of the ring have
been treated with Sequin technique . Separate the different surfaces from each other with a little jute cord. For fixing the ring, Pins is also ideal here.

Decorative Easter eggs with Sequin technique

In our decoration example we have Polystyrene-eggs in different handicraft colors primed and in a second step with Handicraft paint in Ivory dabbed. This
creates an antique look. The Sequins were put on as flowers. Also the jute cord, which decorates the eggs in a spiral shape, is fixed with Pins . Finally the
Polystyrene-eggs were decorated with pearl needles.

Can I decorate Easter eggs with Sequins without Pins ?

Alternatively to Sequin technique Easter eggs can be painted from different materials. For sticking with Sequins, with Jute ribbon and with beads, sequin glue is
especially recommended. This initially sticks to only and only fixes when it dries up, so Sequins and other accessories can be picked up again and
repositioned.

Article number Article name Qty
649261 Sequins domed, metallic 1
574846 VBS Steel pins, 18 mm, 500 g 1
649322 VBS Sequins- Set, 7 colours 1

Article information:



330350 VBS Painting sponges, 3 pieces 1
560085-49 VBS Craft paint, 50 mlTurquoise blue 1
560085-40 VBS Craft paint, 50 mlBlue 1
560085-38 VBS Craft paint, 50 mlPink 1
560085-25 VBS Craft paint, 50 mlOrange 1
560085-20 VBS Craft paint, 50 mlButtercup 1
460033-01 Jute yarn3.5 mm, 280 mNature 1
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